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FULTON DAILY LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Four Yews Fulton's Daily Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-1898.
For Fulton First and Always.
•••••ila
Fulton, Kentueeky, Fades thernoon, June 25, 1943. Volume KU% .—No. 152.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Broad hints are given out fre-
quently that it will soon be neces-
sary to ration traveling. On an av-
erage of once a month, I believe,
such warnings and hints are issued,
and perhaps some plan is really be-
ing considered. When a traveler
sees the crowded condition of
trains and busses, the idea comes I
that perhaps rationing might be
the answer. Certainly there must
be a great deal of unnecessary
traveling but when we get right
down to cases, we realize that it
will be difficult indeed to draw the
line.
• • •
• Almost every person believes
his trip is neceseary and more
cases than we realize a pretty good
case could be made out. Take a
man, or a man and wife or family,
who have been working at some
war center for a year or two years
and get a vacation They wish to
go back to the home town. They
have the money and the time-and
so they go. Certainly that trip may
not be necessary, but it would be
a hard-hearted official who would
turn thumbs down on it.
• • •
• Or suppose some mother and
father get the word that their son
is in a distant city awaiting orders
to proceed overseas. I know that
such things are not supposed to be
possible but in some manner some
parents do learn such facts. Now a
trfp to see that son might not be
called necessary, but I have an idea
if I happened to be the official who
passed on that application I would
certainly tell that mother and
father to proceed with my bless-
ings. I could never have the heart
tesay to them that their trip was
not necessary. I would not •have it
on my conscience that I stopped a
lather and mother from seeing
their son before he left for the bat-
tle zone.
• • •
• Every business man who needs
to make a trip of a few hundred
miles can do a better job for his
business by seeing his wholesaler
face to face or can get a better
selection of merchandise. He knows
that carrying on busineas by letter
is not satisfactory, and he has been
told to use the telephone sparingly
on long distance. Yes, such a man
would get my approval without
trouble.
• • •
• After all, crowding of trains is
not much more serious than I
saw in the years before the auto-
bile and bus came along. I can re-
member quite well that getting a
seat on many trains was a serious
matter and years ago I stood many
times until some one vacated a seat.
I have an idea that conditions now
are not much wro.ee than then, al-
though it is true that trains are
larger and can carry more passen-
gers than then.
• • •
• Another point to consider is
the revenue to the railroads. Right
now the carriers are making money
after many years of starvation.
Passenger revenues are helping in
this earning. Railroads need this
revenue very much, for most of
them were far in the red when the
traveling boom started. 1 know it
has been customary to. say that
passenger fares cut no large figure
in rail earninge, but I have an idea
now that these growing fares are
helping railroads a lot. If the pre-
sent boom enables all our railroads
to get on their feet financially it
will be a ilne thing for the entire
country, for thousands of people
have stocks and bonds in railroads
which have paid nothing In many
years. So far as I can see the rail-
roads are using their increased re-
venues wisely. Most of them are
bettering their properties and pay-
ing off debts. None are rushing to
resume dividends, for all know
these debts must and should be
paid and all were badly run down
from years of depression. If all can
manage to put their properties in-
to first clam condition and pay off
a lot of accumulated debts they
will face the future with more hope
than they have had for more than
a decade.
Food Czar I, HERE IS ()NE
Plan Voted By
House Body
Fulmer Say% Food Situation
Is Getting Critical
-- ---
Washington. - Disregarding
President Roosevelt's bashes. the
House agriculture committee today
approved a measure to create an
all-powerful wartime food "czar."
Chairman Tenter (D.-S Ca said:
"The food situation 1, getting
critical, and the legislatien Is de-
signed to deal with the mergen-
The bill, if made law ve ald take
all food rationing and pric lig pow-
ers from the Office of la ice Ad-
ministration, headed by Prentiss
Brown, and place them eith the
war food administrator. C, ester C.
Davis, who now supervie s food
production and distributioo.
Mr. Roosevelt twit week turned
down suggestions by two la-parti-
san congressional committias that
such action be taken by s septive
order.
The measure approved by the
agriculture committee waled give
Davis final authority on foods-'
not subject even to the approval
of the President. However, Mr.
Roosevelt would save power to re-
place him, in case of hopeless dis-
agreement.
NAZI HOSPITAL.RHIPS
ARMED, 0. W. I. HEARS
The Office of War Information
yesterday quoted a Swedish news-
paper as saying that Germans had
mounted antiaircrae guns on the
two hospital ships Bremen and
Stuttgart, in of interna-
tional law. The cibiateth, tarried in
the bastmanlands his 'Tidings,
attributed the report to norweio:,n
sources, which also said the Stmt.
gart had transportd a large cairn sides in Spokane, Wash.
of oil from Gremany.
WAY TO SOLVE
VACATION PROBLEM
Jefferson 'City, Mo.,- The 21
employes to Herman McKin-
ney's restaurant wondered if
they'd get a vacation this year
the labor shortage being what
It is.
The boss solved the problem
shut down the works for a
week. It was the first time in
33 years that the day-and-
night eating place had been
closed
Mused McKinney: •
"I was about out of meat
anyway"
Gen. Forrest
Reported On
Missing Plane
Was Gran-4TH Famous
Southern General
WOMAN DRIVER RUNS STREIT-
CAR; YOU KNOW REST
---
Baltimore, Md. - The all-feniale
crew of a Baltimore streetcar head-
ed north last night made a wring
turn which the motorwoman didn't
discover for about a block.
"Gertrude, what shall I do? I'm
going the wrong way," the woman
motorman said to the female con-
ductor.
"I don't know," replied the con-
ductor. "I'm new too. I'll go call the
company from the corner drug
store."
Then a resident of the neighbor-
hood came out and advised the
motorman to back up to the last
intersection and make the right
turn.
The motorman followed his ad-
vice and headed in the ight direc-
tion. Two blocks later, she slam-
med on the brakes and shouted:
"My God! I forgot Gertrude."
Now is Ctic time to rene7 your
subscription to the Pulton DIM
Loader.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Lula Bard remains about
the same.
Mrs. C. a. Boyette is improving.
Pauline Thompson IA better.
Mrs. J. C. Pillow has been admit-
ted.
George Veatch is improving.
Mrs. M. F. Ward is doing fine.
J. E .Veatch underwent a major
operation yesterday.
Brig. Gen. Nathan Bedford For-
rest, 38, great-grandson of the
famous Confederate general of the
same name, was aboard an Ameri-
can heavy bomber which failed to
return from an attack on Kiel June
13, it was announced officially ear-
ly today. The plane Is officially tin-
ted as "missing."
Forrest was the first American
general to become a combat casu-
alty in the European theater.
He had arrived in England only
a short time before he rode as an
observer aboard a Flyieg Fortress
piloted by Capt. Harry A. Stirwalt,
of Spokane. Wash.
Stirwait's plane led the raiders
into what has been described of-
ficially as the greatest air battle
over Europe.
Gen. Forrest is a native of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and his wife now re-
SABOTEURS AU)
IN STOPPING
FRENCH TRAINS
Many Locomotives Are Exploded
Or Damaged
Washington, -- The combination
of Allied air raids and railway sab-
otage Inside France has been im-
mobilizing about 200 trains daily,
according to information reaching
Fighting French headquarters here
through persons escaping from
German-occupied Europe.
Both the airmen, who swooped
across the English Channel, and
Ihe French guerrillas operating be-
hind enemy lines, concentrate on
eeppling transportation, a head-
quarters spokesman said today.
particularly by putting railway lo-
comotives out of commission. Many
locomotives beyond the range of
the marauding fliers succumb to
the boiler-wrecking tactics of the
saboteurs or are wrecked in derail-
ments engineered by guerrillas.
One of the most successful de-
'railment jobs recently was carried
out by guerrillas on the line be-
tween Revers and Chagny, in Cen-
tral France. Fifty-two Germans
were killed and 150 injured in this
wreck and traffic was blocked sev-
eral days. Another derailment on
the same line, the reports said up-
set a troop train moving soldiers to
the Russian front.
Now Is a good time to renew your
subscription for the Leader.
Pay Debts And Taxes, Buy Bonds
—This Is Advice Of All Experts
Washington, - Money today Therefore, the 0.W.I. added, "the
represents wealth "only in a limi-
ted sense," the Office of War Iii-
formation said today, and al-
though the average American's in-
come now is about 1 8 three what
it was in 1940. it Is "not exactly the
game kind of money"
If used to compete for'the Ihnl-
tea supply of consumer goods, the
meYbuTlwouvildoublud 
Push prices upward
y no more goods than
if wages, Prices and Profits stared
down, because "there are no added
goods, and no capacity for making
added goods."
average American has nothing to
gain by putting the rest of his ex-
tra income into rising prices."
In these circumstances, "the
smartest thing for him to do after
buying what he seeds for living,
was listed as follows:
1-PAY DEBTS SO HE'LL BE
out of the red when money Is
scarcer.
S-PAY TAXES Ti.) sairruc
for as much of the war now as pos-,
Bible.
3-1110Y BONDS SO HE'LL
have money later.
Wilhelmina isits Rookevelts At
Their Summer Home In Hyde Park
Washington, 4.11:e White House
and Mrs. Roolret le it last Sun-
announced 'hat President
day at their hob, Hyde Park,
N. Y., with Queen aalhelmina of
The Netherlands a; heir guest.
White House Ott' :its said they
had no reason Pe acieving the
visit of Wilhelmhe was anythina
more than social.
The Queen has la ai in Ottawa
for sonic time. After :ter visit with
the Roosevelt's at returned to
Canada.
The White Hou i statement
said: "The Queen accompan- I
led by Eelco van /Steffens, Foreign
Minister of The Netherlands, and
George van Tets, tier Majesty's
principal secretary."
Even though the White House
placed a sweat label on the Hyde
Park visit of Willielmir a, Roose-
velt presumably had an opportuni-
ty to discuss with her the decisions
which he and Prime Minister
Churchill of Britain reached when
the latter was here a few weeks
ago.
I It was the fifth meeting between
the President and Withelmina.
MRS. J. E. FIELi
DIES LAST NIGHT
AT lit /11): HERE
Prominent Weems* is Victim Of
Several Weeks Illness
Mrs Eugenia Ann ieder Fields,
84 years of age, wido •.1 James E.
Fields, died last nigh at ner home
on Pearl street, attei illness of
several weeks. Funerie services will
be conducted from the First Meth-
odist Church Saturd. y afternoon
at four o'clock, with the Pastor
Loyal 0 Hartman, 'masted by Rev.
B. J. Russell, in charge. Burial, di-
rected by the Hombeak runeral
Home, will be in Palestine Ceme-
tery. Active pall bearers will be
the grandsons of the deceased. j
Mrs. Fields, whose long ,and ac-
tive life thus comet tea close, spent „
all her years in Fulton and in the '
nearby countryside. he was born
December 12. 1 in Fulton
County, the daugh of Altheus
and Caroline Browder It, r grand-
father, David Browder e is one of
the pioneer settler- Fulton ,
County.
On October 25, 15 a. she was
married to the late J. ies R. Fields
who belonged to snot. ,r of the leo I
neer families of thi, ection For
many years Mr. and Nirs. Melds liv-
ed in theirt home in the;
Palestine community and this
home was one of the great gather-'
ing places for young people for
many years. About 1934 they moved ,
to Fulton, and Mr. Fields passed
on April 21, 1940.
Seven children today mourn thel
loss of the mother. l'hey are: Mrs.
E. A. Thompson of Fulton, Mrs. I
Fred Paschall of Memphis. Mrs. ,
Pauline White of Nashville, Hem-
don Fields of Alton. Ill, Jessel
Fields of Fulton. Mail Ruth Fields
of Fulton and Mrs Smith Atkins,
also of Fulton. Seventeen grand-
children and three great grand-
children also survive. Mrs Lula
Bard is a sisler and John C.
Browder a brother.
Mrs. Fields was a life-long mem-
ber of the Methodist Church, hay-
ing lobed the Palestine Church '
many years ago, later transferring
her membership to the First Meth-
odist Church in Fulton. A woman
of kindly tolerant characteristics
hospitable in evera sense, faithful
to her church viees and to her
neighborly duties. -he made many
friends during her many years in
this community, and hundreds of
close friends today mingle their
tears with those id the bereaved
family. Her memory will never be
forgotten, for her busy fruitful life
meant too much to so many people.
While ahe is gone hea memory will
remain with her friends like a
beautiful benedict in.
SOLDIERS TO ISALLOT
IN BRITAIN'S
POSTWAR ELECTION
--- —
London, - The governmer.t an-
nounced today plans for a postwar
general e3çction the first e:nee
1935-in wltjych li,rsona serving In
the armed fo s will be enabled to
vote by mall or Proxy, a practice
not permitted at the present treat.
Herbert Mdrr son. Minister of
Home Security, told the House of
Commons that the Government
intended to introduce legislation
which would enable any Person
who has reached 21 to vote.
At present hundreds of thou-
sands of adult sin Britain are not
eligible to vote because the reg-
ister of voters has not been revised
since the beginning of the war and
no provision has been made ter
voting by those in the armed forces
Who are absent from 'home
RICK ENBACKER
IN MOSCOW
FOR STIMSON
May See Stalin Before Leaving
Soviet
Moscow. - Capt. Edward V.
Rickenbacker is in Moscow on a
mission for Secretary of War Hen-
ry L. Stimson, it was announced
here today, and he may see Pre-
mier Joseph Stalin before he con-
tinues a tour of world battlefields.
Wckenbacker's arrival here Sun-
day was first revealed locally yes-
terday to persons attending a cote-
rnony in the Kremlin, where U. S.
Ambassador William H. Standley
presented American military
awards to sixty Russian soldiers
and sailors.
Also present at yesterday's cere-
mony was Foreign Commissar Vya-
cheslav Molotov, who in a brief
speech marking the second anni-
versary of Russia's entry into the
war stressed the Soviet belief that
a second front wa seasential for a
quick victory ofver Germany . A
common Allied offensive, Molotov
said, would be the Ioundatloo of
victory and of post-war co-opera-
tion.
There was no indication in the
announcement of his arrival as to
Rickenbacker's activities. It was
assumed that he was to see high-
ranking military leaders and pub-
lic officials.
SOUTH REVOLT?
NO! POLLS SAY
Governors Are Only Yelling For
Their "Rights"
Columbus. Ohio. - A sampling
of views of Southern governors,
both on and off the record, dis-
closed today that whae there is.
considerable dissatisfaction below
the Mason-Dixon line with cer-
tain New Deal policies, this tradi-
tionally Democratic stronghold
will support the Dettercratic ticket
next year. fourth term or no.
These State heads attending the
annual governors' conference I
made it plain, however, that they
would make certain platform de-
mands at the 1944 national con-
vention as "bargaining points,"i
and that the South's big block od
votes would not be cast foi Roose-
velt without sonic concessions
Freight rates allegedly discrim-
inatory against the South, poll tax
repeal. the race question and pa-
tronage are the big "sore spots" in I
party affairs in their section. the'
Governors said. But they believed!
these could be healed -within the
party framework."
The concensus seemed to be that
while there would be opposition to
the President's renomination,
should he run. (and few doubted
that he would i they would go
along. Some felt a Southerner on
the ticket as the vice presidential
nominee would help to appease the
Southern leaders in the belief that,
If elected, he would see their prob-
lems were given "more attention."
Asked about reports of a "polit-
ical revolt" taking place in the
South, Governor Broughton of
North Carolina said:
-There is no such revolt as has
been reported There's a sharp dif-
ferenee of opinion, but North Car-
olina will support the national
Democratic ticket next year, and
I think that will be true of the
whole South."
You had better renew your sub-
scription to the Lowder today.
ART BARGES
BARKU) JUST
IN NICK OF TIME
Lamed, Kan.-At a farm
auction, Art Barger was bust-
lingaround helping Auctioneer
Pat Keenaa.
Suddenly he froze in his
tracks like a pointer dog. Bid-
ding Was going higher and
higher on a truck.
"Walt a minute," shouted
Barger. "That looks like my
truck!"
It was his truck. By mistake
someone had shoved it into
the line of equiament to be
sold.
Detroit Baek
To lormal
Curfew Lifted
More Than Thirty Persons
Killed In Rioting
Detroit -Detroit approached
normalcy today and Governor
Harry F. Kelly modified emergency
restrictions including a general
curfew and liquor ban imposed
Monday as a means of curing race
rioting that brought death to more
than 30 persons and injury to
nearly 800.
All restrictions were lifted in the
outlying metropolitan areas of Ma-
comb and Oakland counties. while
In Wayne county Detroit to-
night's curfew was set for nad-
night's curfew was set for mid-
sale by the glass was permitted
from 7 am. tc 10t and placet oi
amusement were Wowed u re-
main open mite I p m Since
Monday all theateasanad been forc-
ed be Mem at 9 at.
A force of torn federal troops
under command of Brig Gen, Wil-
liam E. Outhner of the Sixth Ser-
vice Command cont,nued to patrol
city streets and, according to Gen.
Outhner, will remain at least un-
til the week-end.
ICKES WARNS 11111)WEsT
GASOLINE SIMPLY FALLING
Washingten, - geicreary Ickes
said today Eastern gaiollne con-
sumption finally has beea brought
into balance with suppler: but that
Midwestern qaoline stock: are de-
reining rapialy.
"We might have to tighten up'
rationing setups very suddenly in
the Midwest. but no datc be,
anticipated for such 'action," he!
told a press conference, refusing to I
make any prediction
NAVY MARIN/ NEW BULLS
FOR MAILING YULE GIFTS
Washiretoe- It's only twenty-
six weeks to alielemaa. So the Navy
came out toliar with reeuiations
for mailing of Christnia, parcels
and letters to Navy, Marine Corps
and Coast °lard personnel over-
seas.
All Christine mall should he
posted for thole service men be-
tween Septellaber 15 and October
31, the order stated. Packages
should not elMbeed five pounds in
weight, mum' Inches in length, or
thirty-six to kengtth and
gir htcomb:rjesee, gay. the Navy,
please don't such gilts as
weapons. Inelikeilees or poisons.
WLB Insists
Lewis Comply
With Orders
Board Refuses To Accept
Work Return As Final
Washington, - Far from accep-
ting a resumption of coal produc-
tion as final, the War Labor Board
resolved today to insist on full
compliance by the United Mine
Workers with its order in the miff-
ens' wage dispute.
The board also authorized a brief
statement, pointed at Secretary
Ickes, that the labor dispute has
been finally determined and only
enforcement of the decision re-
mains to be accomplished.
Ickes, as custodian of the mines,
summoned 29 mine owneis for a
conference tomorrow and in his
telegram he referred to "the con-
troversy between the mine workers
and the operators which is under
the jurisdiction of the War Labor
Board" and expressed hope "that
the controversy will be speedily
settled."
When this was called to its at-
tention, the board authorized its
information director to say:
"The War Labor Board has made
a final determination of the labor
dispute. There is no controversy
between the United Mine Workers
and the operators."
Authoritative WLB sources in-
terpreted this as meaning that the
board considers the case is strictly
one of compliance with its' decision
by John L. Lewis' union.
TRIPP PREDICTS
II, S. TO RETURN
TO OLD ORDER
Ciesissett Aides Mona Of inesiskt
Spineless Rase
Cleveland. - Frank Tripp,
chairman of the Allied Newspaper
Council and general manager of
the Gannett newspapers. declared
„tonight America's next generation
will be -a servile, spineless race of
'dependents" if it seeks only free-
dom from want and personal se-
curity.
Paying tribute to the nation's
newsboys for their sale of $80,000,-
000 in War Stamps, Tripp told
members of the International Cir-
culation Managers' Association to
explain to these boys "the humbug
of political paternalism and screw-
ball theories of dreaming profes-
sors, whether in bureaus in Wash-
ington or schoolrooms in universi-
ties."
The newsboy will oecome the
man upon whom the future of
America depends, he said in an ad-
dress prepared for the association's
annual banquet, and added:
"If that type of boy comes to
think that all to which he aspires
is the bunk, and that freedom
from want and personal security
are the sum total of American life,
then the jig is up and our next
generation will be a servile, spine-
less race of dependents. no better
off than the pitiful peoples for
whom we fight."
Boa ir the owe IQ subsea** 001
the Leader.
Canadian Press Head Opposes
Aviv Political Union With U. S.
•
London. Ontario, - Arthur R. would vote for uni
on with the
Ford ,editorein-chief of the Lon-
don Free Press and president 
of
the Canadian Press, declared his
opposition to Canada's political
union with the United States today
"because the smith parliamentarY
system ts Preferable to the 'Ameri-
can system Of Sowernment.
In an address Were the Western
Counties TeilipheDe Association,
Ford said he beareed that "with all
its faults- theatre* system is the
beat yet devilled far the govern-
ment of matt by man.
He referred to a radio forum
speech June 0, bk Detroit by ma.).
James Clarktgrellker of the Ontar-
io Lagislat qaplo sad that 40 to
40 POT cent • ,Dosodiso people
United States if an election ware'
held now.
"The question has been raised
periodically," Ford said, "Generally
there have been two reasons- one,
the schisms which have arisen be-
tween the two main races of Cana-
da. and the second economic."
"I believe there is greater re-
spect for law and order Hader the
British system, amidst' the
smetiesn." Ford 
„ 
"I he-
neve, too, that as it member of the
British Mausenweelmi of ristARM,
we hale a greater Tatars be OW
main, world than we maid
ag a forty-ninth Male of
Man ITabra.*
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Carrdetions
When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
HINT OF leN EARLY
SECOND FRONT
The speech of Gen. George C.
Marshall before the conference of
governors in Cleveland this week
should allay the fears of Soviet
Russia that an invasion of Europe
will be too long deferred. Accord-
:ng to the Army Chief of Staff,
bombing alonecannot be depend-
ed on to defeat the European Ass.
All last year while Moscow was
clamoring for a second front the
bombing of German munitions
factory and transportation lines
by the RAP. did little to deter the
onward drive of Hitler's lerlons.
The war in Tunisia. he declared,
had set the pattern for the war in
Europe—close co-ordination of
land, air and sea forces. When the
time conies to strike, the Un4ted
Natfons will not only have season-
ed forces with mounting supplies
but also a plan, and most import-
ant of all we have taken the ini-
tiative. But the most comforting
portion of General Marshall's
speech to the questioning Russians
is the statement, -The failure to-
day to surge forward with every
ounce of power we possess would
be to write a tragic page of his-
But the promise of an all-out of-
fensive need cause no undue opti-
mism -We are just getting start-
ed,' says Cieneral Marshall. There!
will be no impetuous move promp-
ted by the clamor of Moscow and.
no move without the fullest prep-
aration. The way will be.far (rem
easy: the losses helm but, the vic-
tory certain." The present bornbiLe
campaign by American and British
fliers over Italy. Germany and
German-occupied countries may
therefore be expected to continue
until the enemy is sufficiently soft-
ened up to carry out the mast dif-
ficult of all military operations, th::
landing of armed forces on heavily
fortified coasts.
General Marshall, who has been
mentioned by "The London Daily
Herald'' as the possible commander
of Allied Invasion forces, said all
that he could say without divulgirm
military secrets. But on an earlier
occasion he was more specfic On a
visit to England last year he indi-
cated that an invasion would be
launched across the English Chan-
nel, aimed at Holland. at Belgium
or. Northern France, the invasion
point, which, according to reports :
Moscow has been urging. That ,
however, does not rule out invasion ,
of Italy. invasion of Southern
France or invasion of the Balkans.
The undertaking is large. The
difficulties of maintaining a bridge
of ships across the Atlantic and ,
lines of supply to the battlefront
are tremendous. The cost in hu-
man life Ls certain to be heavy. The
war is moving into a critical sum-
mer not only for Russia, which Is
in a better military position than
it has been in the two years of its
heroic struggle. but for the Ameri-
cans and the British. As General
Marshall emphasized and as the
over-complaisant American people
should realize. "the greatest bat-
tles lie ahead."—
COURIER JOURNAL
NAZIS SAY SPANIARDS
FREE 3,1132 PRISONERS
FIFTEEN
(June
Mss Margar
daughter of Mr
Maddox and Ste
nett were united
S ADP
gene Maddox,
Mrs. E. G.
ItIcKeen Ben-
arriage Sun-
day morning at 7:ail-o'clock at the
First Methodist. eldeeb with the
Rev. H. B. Vaught tefielating.
Mrs; Bell DuleY Rogers died yes-
terday afternoon ale her home on
Carr street sae, -a bang illness. She
is survived by her husband Alvin
Rogers, three sIatetsMrs. Dallas
Jones of Arizerid, . Golden of
Blytheville. AL'!., Mrs. Raymond
Cooper of Meranhla and a brother.
Guy Duley o !Ws city
Dr. R. T. Rudd has returned
from Lexington where he attended
a meeting of the medical associa-
tion.
Mrs. Francis Wiley is spending
the week in rillokman and is at-
tending the Cballtanqua.
Miss Len Evelyn Taylor left Sat-
urday for Washington, D. C. to at-
tend the national convention of
the Sigma Kappa mororty.
Mrs. J. S. onus and sons. Joseph
and Jere, have returned from a
Visit to relatives in Jackson.
Miss Ruth Fields left last night
for Chicago to spend six weeks in
musical study.
Miss Elizabeth Hall has returned
from a vacateon of two weeks in
the mour tains of North Carolina.
Miss Dorothy Banunt of Louis-
Ville is the mot of Miss Virginia
Fleming on Cleveland avenue.
Miss Effe; Fields of Hickman Is
FULTON DAILY
From Dream To Deed
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dean, hoteenteltintil
Correspondence Schools
441101(ATio AL.OliM is tee dead
RI In America and never will
be." says Yice-Preindeni Wallace
Horatio Anter's•booka made his
name a symbol for the career of
the poor youth who achieved inu-
res.. They are based on that free.
Mon of oppot•
!Unity for self-
betterment
which has al-
ways been an
American ideal.
There was a
littlepe  oe  whent  h uhntsatort
 
 
m
Rufus T. Strohm 
tshestrit to belitiorntioAille.
time has passed Wgel.typeofi::that h
Intim It Is fortnnnte fori.America
whipped by the terrible necessities
of a life-aial-death rut ugale to nicet
the gigaton. problems created by
the war For the equally great
tasks rind unprecedented °poor.
tunnies that will with peace.
we must iely on the force of bull-
- vidual Initiative that springs front
ambit ion.
Hut the hero., of "noun. to
Rise" AIM "tli niggling Upwat tl"
were mow than lucky dresniers.
The beek•Arele wrIttim during the
time when America's great indite.
fib, were berig built. when every-
bodv knew parillelialIV mcn who bad
riven "from rags to riches" The
Horatio Alger lads like the living
men from whom they were drawn.
made good becau.e they were able
to seise opportunity when it came.
We live today In a niechanlred.
sr len t I Sc world where ambition
without technical traithin; is lio
the guest ot Mlas Dulete Bucking- more than wishful 
thinklua. Ni'
liam in the Highbuids. 
man today can hope for a boo. I
lob or a more responsible position
until be ha. developed the special.
abllily needed to handl,. it. To
make mat greater/ s•outribialoo to
• ihe win effort—either in prodtletion
or Ili service ,opj to give
Men In The Service
Pvt. Loyd E. Ruddle has returned
to camp after spending a week
with his parents, Mr .and Mrs.
W. Ruddle on College street. He ma
stationed at Fort Bliss. Texas.
Delbert Thompson, who has been;
stationed at Newark. N. J. has
been transferred to Long Lsland.
New York His new address is: Pfc.
Delbert E. Thompson; A.A.F.T.T.C.
Roosevelt Field; 0 A. L.
New York; Class 171-A.
Mrs. Anna Ligon received a le
ter this morning stating that her
grandson, Bobby: Chowning. son of
Mrs. Gladys CNownirig of Erank-
map. and skill thai I
f,ettl 111141 11111111,:,.
Is ill::: eel:ppm:it ever
0,14 uPti of OM ti ....i11 10M0
icao anihmea will waft, it
wo:t:t to: :at 1”-ap:.• OS o5ttt
row,:: 1.1 f he,, .11Vt.
fort. was recently inducted into
the Coast Guard at Louisville and
left immeellineely for Manhattan
Beach, N. Y where he wii: take his
,"boot" training.
Now Is a goon woe to renew your
subscription for the Leader.
r=ir=it— r— r- t=r— iJr-7-47-4
HORN BEAK'S
Funeral Home
1mbulance Service
Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
London. — A German broadcast
reported today that the Spanish
Council, meeting in Madr'd under
the presidency of Gen. Francisco
Franco, had announced the condi-
tional release of 9.832 Civil War po-
lIt'cal pr'soners.
The council also announced the,
foundation of an enterprise for the
production In Spain of bombers
and transport planes.
1111111111Mallr 
Did You Know That
The
Parisian Laundry
mops seven Different Kind.
of rashbno. Coil 14
Today and Try One
4101111=1.11111111001mmememew
a... • Use the color magic
U of TRUE'S 4-HC.JR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marred tables and
*Ars, discarded toys, and
end shabby woodwork.
You will be surprised at th- - ' "or
end added joy these few dash.: of
color will add to your home.
1. Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a hard,
1 flees-li
ke finish that is washable, long
if bitting, acid, water, and alcohol
f*.a. .4:1 L6,44141604111111iraws
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worn
LESTON & CO.
- FULTON, KENTUCKY
CLAINWPD.D It AYES
One Insertilii 3 te•its Per Word.
(Minbniiht Charge-360
'Three Insertkilitis4 eta. Per Word.
(8alidosni--50e)
Six Insert** 5 rtn. Per Word.
Initials. laileptene Numbers
Counteda' Words.
WANTED
USED
011,
STOVES
Highest t'ru'es Paid
•
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COM PINY
PONE-35
PLENTY OF OLD PAPERS in
bundles for wrapping purpose. Five
cents a bundle LEADER OFFICE.
FOR SALE-2 hot water tanks
and 1 fat r:m sink.—J. E. CAMP-
BELL Plumber Tel, 1037. 132-31
- 
FOR SALE: 100 Goats Jim Rey-
nolds Martin Route 3. 31 152
40 acres, la mile South, on 58
Household 'Highway east of Watts Crossing inCITY TRANSFER—
goods, anything that.can be haul-
ed. Call 559. Adv. 144-12t.
_iumsete-seem__ 
FOR SALE—Oood used Bush-
Lane piano. Mrs R. S. Matthews,
Phone 798-J, 149 3t.
BLEEPING ROOM for rent. 811
Fairview. 'Telephone 690-J. 147-6
FOR SALE: 1939 Chevrolet panel
truck. Good tires. Tel. 1162. Adv.
146-6t.
—a
FOR RENT—Two furnished bed-
rooms. Call 415, Mrs. George Rush-
ton. 149-6
FOR SALE--ThrWailece yard set.
Also other chairs. Call 265-J. 150-3.
_ _
SPOTTED SHETLAND PONY for
sale. Gentle for any child. Call
1080-R-4 61 150
LOST: Mother of Pearl necklace
in whaa gold frame with air corps
insignia on it. Reward. Tel, 9032.
3t 151
1,0N PICKLE
Real Estate Broker
i Telephone No.' 5 oe Res. 284
FARMS FOR SALE
92 acres, 3 room house, barn, 1%
miles northeast Liberty church.
.$1,500.00.
Graves Comity on gravel road.
Hemee. Barn and Chicken House.
$1,509.
65 acres of land, 6-rooni house,
large bano 2 chicken houses, pa-
age, fair fences, good land. 3 mike
north of Vilton on gravel road.
Price only s6800.
83 acres, 6 miles east of town on
black top highway. New 5 room
house, stock barn and other out-
buildings good land and fair fences.
$7,400.
55 acres, 1 mile northeast of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other necessary outbuildings.
$55.00 per 7
32 acres, 01 miles South of Ful-
ton. 5 room house in good condi-
tion, chicken house, smoke house,
tobacco barn, on good gravel road.
Price $2,250,
HOUSES FOR SALE
5-room house, large rooins, hall,
bath, barn, garage and large lot.
110 Jackson street,
less buildings.
A good investment.
7-roont house, bath, full base-
ment, ',unlace heat. Good buy, 504
• %%%%% ••••
• BULOYA, HAMILTON,
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
• WATCH REPAIRING. •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • •
Glendale Avenue, South Fulton.
$4000.
11-room house, 2.story, 2 baths,
2 halls. lot 75k200 feet, hardwood
floors, furnace heat. A bargain on
Carr street.
Business house at 411 Main street,
two-story, with seven living rooms
upstairs. $2,300. Also a stock of
antique second-hand furniture.
10 room house Walnut Street.
Fulton. Kentucky.
WHAT is electricity going to cost
you after the war? Records show that
as the use has developed, costs drop.
Today our average domestic rate is
about half what it was only nine years
ago. /f this downward trend can be
maintained we hope to have the cost for
home-use comparable to that of the
government subsidized power system
within a few years.
We hope to do this and carry our
part of the cost of war and govern-
ment. We are paying out in taxes 21
cents of every dollar you pay us for
electricity. The government owned
systems, like TVA, with special privi-
leges under existing State Law, would
be required io pay only a few cents in
state taxes dnd no federal tax. This is
only one of the advantages government
subsidized power systems have.
With sound business management
the electric power industry is meeting
all normal civilian and war plant
demands for service:, And in the face
of rising operating costs it goes right
on selling ,plectricity at lower and
lower prices. Where else can you match
this record?
REDDY KrLOWATI', ,j
your electrical servant
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
laeripmewl
A Tax Paying Utility Under Federal fuel 'ewe Regulation
Sii
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
CAROL TERRY HOSTESS
TO PICNIC LAST NIOHT
Miss Carol Terry entertained six
couples with a delightful picnic
That night at the home of her
grandfather, W. A. Terry on the
Terry road. After the delicious plc
nic supper had been served the
guests enjoyed a swim at Sunny
Dip pool.
Those present were the hostess
with Leon Barron; Miss Jane Huff-
man and Glenn Crawford; Miss
Betty Lou McClellan with Buddy
Steele; Miss Joan Murphy of Mem-
phis, Tenn , with Jack Moore: Miss
V:rginia Jackson with William
Vowell. and Miss Jean Shelby with
Bobby Parham.
• • •
BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED
AT COFFEE snot.
Mrs. J. L. Fuztell entertained
with a party last evening at 7:39
honoring her son, Darrell, and
Jack Browder• on their fourteenth
birthdays. The guests were served,
&tic:ours tee cream and cake at the
Coffee Shop, after which they,
'went to the Mateo Theatre. The 
honor guests received several nice
gifts .
Those present were Darrell Fuz-
sell. Jack Browder. Eugene Facie.
Billie Campbell and Billy Murphy.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPIEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
NMMMMMIMIIIMV
rtiLSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mailing re-
turned to their home In Bisuslng-
ham, Ala., today after a short rhdt
with relatives in Fulton
Miss Martha Moore left this
morning for Hopkinsville, where
she will be the weekend guest of Lt.
and Mrs. Jean Poe.
Mrs. Richard McNeilly and baby,
who have been in Memphls for the
past few weeks, returned yester-
day. Mrs. McNeilly, who was a pa-
tient in the Methodist hospital in
Memphis for several weeks, is get-
ting along splendidly.
Mrs. Grace Baldwin of Louisville
Is the houseguest of Dr. and Mrs.
L. V. Brady on College street .
'Mrs. Louis Haynes and little son.
Louis ,of Paduach are spending
this week with her father, J. 0.
Lewis on Third street.
.siss ..4410T inosnu;16.-rsonares
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'GLAMOROUS ISLES LACK
LAMOURS, SOLDIERS LEARN
Washington --American fighting
men in the South Pacific hate dis-
covered first hand that the native
chieftains' daughters don't look
like Dorothy Lamour and they now
look With cynical eye toward glam-
orous, romantic Hollywood film
versions of the South Sea Islands.
This observation was made today
by Unit. Corn. Arthur T. Noren,
who has just returned from a
month's inspection tour of recrea-
tion and welfare facilities in the
South Pacific.
"For the first day or so, a lot of
the islands look like a Hollywood
se," Noren said. "But the palm trees
soon lose their 9harm. The islands
are dreary and uncomfortable."
Pvt. Monroe Luther will have to-
day for Glendale. California after
spending a furlough in Fulton. He
will be accompanied by Ins wife,
who will remain in California for
an extended stay.
Miss Andy DeMyer spent Wed-
nesday in Mayfield with friends.
Jerry Mullins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Mullins, Mayfield high-
way, underwent an operation in a
Mayfield hospital yesterday He Is
getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Scott were In
Hickman last night.
...Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voelpel at-
tended the funeral of Harry Bar-
rett It: Hickman yesterday.
Mrs. Ellis Beggs and little daugh-
ter. Mary Elaine, have been brought
home from the Weakley county
hospital at Martin.
Mrs. Dan Wheeler has returned
to her home in Morley. Mo.. after
a visit with her brother. W. E. Flip-
po and family On Green street.
Mrs. James Milner and children.
F,one and Kate. of Louisville are
viriting her mother .11 Union City
and Mrs. Elizabeth Milner here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paulus of
Philadelphia, Pa.. Mns. erect ThAl-
pson and Mrs. McGee and daugh-
ter of Mayfield were guests of my
Martha Thompson yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Caslion
and grandaon. Jerry 1.yini, prid
Mrs. Elmer Shaw were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore
In Mayfield last, night.
I Now is the time to store your coal for next winterand help the nation to keep transportation open forthe war effort. Call us today and let us fill your binsat once.
STORE COAL NOW!
P. T. JONES & SON
East State Line Phone /02
PUBLIC NOTICE!
(Effective June 11,1943)
• Beginning from this date hence, Browder's
flour (as listed below) will be enriched with Vita.
wins and Minerals as app:' )1•: 1 by the National Re-
search Council and retro) :EY: nerd by Nutritional
Authorities throughout the United States.
Browder's Enriched Mar will provide protec-
tile food elements, yet there will be no changes in
the baking qualities and palatability by *Melt it is
known to the housewife.
So insist on one of these Enrieked brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE • BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA • PEERLESS
Mae by—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
 AIR
BONFIRE EXPLODES
AS RAIN SCATTERS
THE SPECTATORS
Delhi, N. Y., — Willy Schwartz,
custodian of Delhi High School,
•I BIG HITS
101.: SAWYER
A:* --
-2nd Feature—
NORM MELODY CARTOON
Jack Rabbit and Beanstiii
STARTS SUNDAY
Ray Milland
Paulette Goddard
John Wayne
"REAP
THE WILD
WIND"
REGULAR PRIORI
11; P,_H rri
TODAY and SATURDAY
JUNIOR YEA
Celehd Garteess
PLENTY W.OWt IMMO
Clap. 11—Itillers Death Valley
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Friday and Saturday
me Roundup," stsnisgaaliney MacIDormaids 'I
Fru" Knighr . .11 taiga( dos rumantsc old Wad
and several student lid been
standing around a la.bbish bonfire
for 15 minutes when a change of
weather sent them seutrying for
shelter.
They were only R1ty feet from
the fire when an edtplesion, heard
throughout the yfllsge. threw
flaming debris seventy-five feet MI
the air. No on0e Wei injured
Schwartz expressed the belief
that an old keg he had thrown or,
the fire, thinking it coma:tied use-
less lime, really contained black
powder or dynamite --both used
when the school gimincis were
landscaped three yea's ago.
4-YEAR "HUNT FOR HOME"
LEADS TO DIVORCE
Chicago—Judge Joscith Sabath
granted Mrs. Dolores Simmons, 21,
a divorce today because of the
housing shortage In Arkansas.
Mrs. Simmons told the court she
married Louis J. Simmons in Mag-
nolia, Ark.. on November 24. 1939.
"The next morning he went out
to look for an apartment and
hasn't come back yet,' she said.
-ALLIGATOR STEAKS PUT
• ON RE0411.111 MENUS
Daytona Beach, Fla — Alliga-
to' &teaks are aripeareaag on the
regular menu of a IL .tona Reach
restaurant as a suppl,tnent to beef
and pork
The steaks—served with potato-
es, a green vegtable a salad and
dessert--are lasted at Si each.
C. P. Miller, the restaurania
operator, said the ttula of three-
foot. "gators- make he best steaks
an ddescribed the n.,..tt as having
If,
BUY
., UNITED
.0 V. STATES
j 1 .f,. , ilION DS
SAVINGS
1, tm i ( ii AND SIAM PS
. -L
(I', '.tt :
lbe WON 111. w pc. en the ur-
gency of spreading war work among
smaller plant sans shops and od
procedurgg by Math S. W. P. C. Is
undertaking to aid that effort,
a distinctive flavor.
-Alligators are clean," Miller
added. "They subsist principally
on fish and frogs."
SMALLER PLANTS BY
THOUSANDS FACE EXTINCTIOS
"14 rail
us. •vos
bearglit
AGS TUREE
Call- 135
Fred Robervon
—for—
Groceries • Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Help Your Government
You will be aiding in the war ef-
fort by putting in your coal at once.
It will aid in transportation, aid in
mining operations and make certain
you will have fuel next winter.
Railroads to. i I appreciate it;
your government will appreciate it
and we can give better service now.
Call tat today and order your coal.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51
Washington — Col Robert W.
Johnson, chairman of the Smaller
War Plants Corporation, said today
that "thousands of small manufac-
turing establishments face extin-
ction" anises Lir receive star wadi
-They have not as yet been fitted
into production for war and prior-
i itles prohibit normal purmal
'
pur-
suits." Colonel Johnson said "They
are in distress. If they are allowed
to die, the basic pattern of our
economic system may be destroyed
rovere."
The message was contained in
Johnson's preface to a new peeve-
Sunny Dip Swimming Pool
Open Now To Swimmers
Enjoy a good -.arias in the pool. Water is changed
regularly. Get away from the heat and refresh your.
*elf. Swimming bone of the best execrises.
HOURS: 9-12—I 3 Deny. • Adm. be tunder 13 yrs.) Me
CERTAINLY WE DO!
•
A fellow asked us the other day if we
really %anted laundry and cleaning work,
e certainly do: We have spent sev.
era] thousand dollars recently in order to
be able to handle satisfactorily all the
work se can get. Naturally we want to use
ths nes machinery.
O. K. LAUNDRY
LOANS MADE QUICKLY
; If yen need money for setae needed
replies lit your home, or if you want to
Purchase home and lack sufficient funds,
this ergankation stands ready to help you
wetly and without red tape. Appraisals
maleb eirekly atul decisions given prompt-
ly, id& illioney advanced at once. Sec ug to-
day Ifyolk need, any of these things.
Surildon't forget to keep up your pur-
chases of iWar Bonds. We are always glad to
kern you in this at our *Metal
Fulton Buil
'•;°,
;.
,
PACE FOUR num DAUX LEADER — — FULTON. KENTUCKY
ATIONING AT A GLANCE
(Valid in Kentucky)
ROCESiED FOODS
dlue stamps K. L, and M good
through July 7, N. P. and Q good
July 1 through August 7
MEATS, CHEESE, BUTTER, FATS,
CANNED FISH, CANNED MILK
Red stamps J, M and N good
through June St
COFFEE
Stamp 24 good for 1 pound through
June 90. '
SUGAR
Stamp 13 ROW for 5 pounds
through AugUlt 15, Stamps 15 and
16 good fur 5 pounds of canning
sugar each apply at board for ad-
to,
Ico 
thot 
Arnsy ol 
Worker,
. 
. 
. 
arneliCO'S 
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FRY'S SHOE STORE
IL
GET THE MOST
.4 FOR YOUR PAINT DOLLAR
Use DuPont Paints
_
New House Paint
MADE BY DUPONT
Amazes
Thousands!
It's whiter st the start. and it
stays WHITER. That's the story
ache new DuPont House Paint
that's sweeping the country.
Houses are more beautiful .
longer. And painting bills are
lowered, for paintings are less
frequent! .
STARTS WHITER
STAYS WHITER
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street — Phone 460 — Fulton. Ky.
ditional as need arises.
RATIONED SHOES
Stamp 18 good for 1 pair through
October 31.
GASOLINE
No. 8 coupons in A book good
through July 21. B. and C. stamps
good as noted on book.
TIRES
Next inspections due: A book ve-
hicles by September 30; B's by
June 30; C's by August 31; com-
mercial vehicles every 6 months or
5,000 miles, whichever Is first.
FUEL OIL
Coupon 5 Is good for 11 gallons In
Zones A and B for 10 in Zone C. It
must last until September 30 for
both heat an dhot water. Renewal
applications now being mailed to
uers ;fill out and return to board
immediately.
WHITE CLOVER SEED
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
The Kentucky Agricultural Ad-
justment Agency has announced a
program for the purchase of White
Cloyed seed at the priceot 50 cents
a pound.
H. L HARDY
Real Estate Co.
—Phone 755-J-
-HOUSES—
Nice 5-room house with heat,
built-in bath, hardwood floors,
Venitican blinds, 1 1,2 acres of good
ground for $4,100
A good investment In a 9-room,
2 story house on 2nd street. 4 nice
rooms upstairs and bath, 5-rooms
on 1st floor with bath. Large base-
ment with hot water heat for $3000
2-apartment house on Jefferson
street renting for $50 for month
9-rooms, hall and bath upstairs,
outside stairway, 4-rooms, hall and
bath down stairs. New roof, brick
garage, 1-room out building for
$3250
A good investment in apartment
house on Oak street, 3 apartments
with baths. Large lot.
MALCO FULTON
Double Feature Friday and Saturday
los I ..rd, )1,4ticlinc White And Ohser Hardy is a :nee from date
hdAriutis new ML, NI turned!, success, "Ast Raid Weolciu'l
—2nd Feature-
141111 
.t,- s 4116 .4111164101,
41
Will., Kt-advs and for Sawyer cavort wadh a rots& of chum avian, ata
hinter,- with Grace Bradley and a cam of aura/ am&
12-room house 313 Carr street. 5
roons upstairs, bath. 7 rooms down Only seed Terminating not less must pky all cleaning charges.( 
stairs, bath and hot water heater. than 80 percent and testing at At the same time the state AAA '
On large lot. An ideal location will least 92 pert. tit pure will be accep- reannounced the prices that win
give good terms. Wants to sell. t•t'IllY b 
stipulated price. 
it at the be paid for Crimson Clover seed
above The average price for seed testing
5 room house north of Fair-
grounds with about 1 acres of rich
•ground for $1260--$600 down bal-
ance in 3 years.
Nine room house Can be arrang-
ed for 3 apartments Large lot.
Built-In cabinets Good Investment
for e3500.
4-room house, 509 Fairview
real buy for $1000.
A good ouy in a nine room house.
Tull-size basement, with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden.
This place is all modern and close-
. tn.
L.
YOU NEED PROTECTION
•
1 -I
ATKINS INSURANCE
ii AGENCY
11
During these days, when
seen in all lines, it is vital that 00 are
protected against fire and theft. lany of
the things you might lose are Iliffieull to
replace, built is better to carry the ;near.
anc which will protect you than fail 60
carry it and be sorry.
See us at any time about insurance
problems. We know the insurance busi-
ness and can help you in preparing ade-
quate coverage in all lines.
—J
Nice b-room house, corner West
and Oreen, large lot, with gas heat-
ing plant. Wants to sell.
Nice 7-room house with heat,
double garage, brooder house, with
3 acres of ground. Tenn. side in-
side of corporaion
One of the best homes in town.
The Ed Haywood place well insu-
lated and modern in every way.
—FARMS-
50 sere farm, rich land good
EMBOSS, deep well, 5-room house,
with new roof 50x60 barn, 4 miles
northwest of Fulton on gravel road
85.500
I Nice country home on Union City
highway. 5 room house, lights, wat-
er and 6 acres of ground for $3500.
64 acres 35'2 miles north of town
an gravel road nice 5 room house
with lights. fetrle land, under good
fence.
all acres of good land under goot
fences, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
chard, locust grove, deep well, good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel road.
26 acres on Fulton and Union
City highway. Nice building site,
good land with ligh wire in front
Of place.
104 acres ISMI miles west of Fulton
on State Line road good land un-
der good fence, fair house and barn,
large woods lot, with deep pond. A
good investment for $65 per acre.
I 14 acres, 3-mom house, 1 mile
from town on Clinton highway.
• I 2 acres, 1 mile from town on the
Martin highway. A beautiful build-
ing site.
Fermi.; must obtain cotton bags
for sorking the seed and deliver it
to a local dealer specified by the
county AAA committee. Farmers
98 percent pure and germinating
75 percent will be 10 to 11 cents a j
pound.
KENTUCKY- INDIANA
BORDER PACT O.K.'D
Washington, — 'The Senate yes-
terday completed legislative action
on a resolution giving the con-
sent 01 Congress to a boundary
agreement between Indiana and
Kentucky.
All territory involved in the
boundary, with exception of a por-
tion of disputed area on which the
Evansville water plant is located,
goes to Kentucky under terms of
the agreement.
Generally, the new boundary
line is along what was the low wat-
er mark on the north bank of the
Ohio River prior to a change in Its
course.
PARENTS REASSURED
BY SHOE INDUSTRY
Washington, — Despite shoe ra-
tioning, children may wear sum-
mer :andals this year—with rub-
ber soles, too—the shoe industry
assured parents today. There is a
plentiful supply of the sandals on
most dealers' shelves, L. E. Langs-
ton of New York, eltecutive vice
president of the National Shoe Re-
tailers Association sal dtoday. Ile
added that the wearing value of
these shoes is just as great, and
in some instances greater, thau
winter oxfords.
TELEGRAPH RATES CUT
BETWEEN THE AMERICAS
Washington — The Federal Com-
munications Commission today or-
dered new rates on telegraph ser-
vice between the United States and
Central America and the West In-
dies which it said would save us-
ers of such service 22,500,000'a year.
• Permanent raves '
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
Photos — 721
s,2IJlJlIrJfHItJIIIHHHIftI 
There Is No Way To Replace
Good Clothes Noti:— -
Look at it this way—the clothe* you now own must
last. Reall% fine cleaning is the best way we know to
keep them serving you long and well.
Depend MI the Quality Cleaners always.
One-Day Service on Cleaning—
Pressing While-You-Wait
Cash and Carry
QUALITY CLEANERS
Coiner Carr and Slate Line Street
r.J r.-Jr=ii-z-Jrr,•-J 1--J12=Ir— I=
WHAT HAPPENED TO
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
AFTER SEVEN WEEKS of inten-
sive work, laboratory researchers
have discovered the reason why
certain hatches of Fletcher's Cast-
oda caused nausea.
Methods of prevenUng a recur-
rent+ of the trouble are now known
and manufacture is being resumed.
No Fletcher's Castor's has been
made during this seven-week per-
iod, and at its beginning the mak-
ers issued a nationwide warning to
" consumers and retailers not to use
or sell the product and to return all
stocks for destruction.
The U. S. Food and Drug Admini-
stration has been kept informed of
all these developments.
Q. WHAT CAUSED THE
TROUBLE?
A. THE SUGAR CONTENT of
Fletcher's Castoria was reduced to
conserve sugar under wartime con-
ditions. A year ago, Castoria was
made with this reduced sugar con-
tent and was up to standard in
every respect. This year in March,
we again started production with
reduced sugar.
However, at that tale a chemical
change--harmless in itielf 
—occur-
red In the characterw les of the
water used in making Castoria. But
this change. In combination with
the reduced sugar, bicreased the
degree and rate of noroal fermeri-
tation. The more rapid fermenta-
tion retarded normal re-oxidation
'during the ageing process, resulting
In a product which catoed nausea.
Q. WHY DIDN'T NORMAL TESTS
SHOW THAT SOMETHING
WAS WRONG?
it* A. THE CHANGES WHICH occur-
were so elusive that they could
not be detected by the reeular test-
ing procedures— procedures which
had kept Castoria a resnected pro-
duct for more than :evrinty-five
years. In fact, even after the nau-
seating effect was discovered In ac-
tual use it took weeks of laboratory
research to identify the factors
that were causing the trouble.
Q WHAT ARE THE MAKERS DO-
ING TO PREVENT A RECUR-
RENCE OF THE TROUBLE,
A. NOW THAT THIC cause is
known, procedures have been put
in effect which will assure normal
re-oxidation of the product. kddl-
Waal safeguards have been set up.
New laboratory controls have been
installed. New biological and chem-
ical tests will be applied to every
batch of Fletcher's Castoria. F.ach
bottle will be stampeelrelel3lain-
ly visible control nu r, In veri-
fication of these tests.
Q. IS FLETCHER'S CASTOR IA
NOW ON SALE?
A. NO. MANUFACTURE HAS been
resumed, but because of the time
required for manufacture and dis-
tribution it may be about two
months before Castoria will again
be on sale at your retailer's. When
It is, you will be notified in your
local newspaper.
Q. WILL THE PACKAGE BE THE
SAME?
A. NO. THE FLETCHER'S Cast-
oria now being made will bear a
distinctive green band. This green
band is for your protection in case
any old Castoria has not been re-
turned
THE MANUFACTURER OF
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
